TOGETHER, LET'S BUILD A SUSTAINABLE

MAURAVILLO ESTATE
FURTHER RESOURCES
SUSTAINABLE BUILDING DESIGN AND LANDSCAPING

WWW.MAURAVILLOESTATE.COM.AU
A list of documents and information to read on Mauravillo Estate all in the one space to make it easier
for you! The team at Lee Steere & Co will be happy to answer any further questions you might
have. http://www.mauravilloestate.com.au/#!mv-info-pack/c8kw

WWW.GREENGURUS.COM.AU

Green Gurus™ is a sustainability education and consultation group. Our Aim: to engage,
educate & inspire change. Our website includes a wealth of information to Go Green, Get
Informed and Be Inspired.

SUBSIDIES

The Green Gurus™ website includes an overview of subsidies currently available to encourage the
uptake of sustainability features and technologies, including for example solar PV, solar hot water
systems and heat pumps. https://greengurus.com.au/custom_sustai_taxonomy/subsidies/

WWW.THE FOREVER PROJECT.COM.AU

For small farmer workshops and property planning courses. http://www.theforeverproject.com.au

WWW.SIDTHOO.COM

Architect and educator with a passion for designing more sustainable buildings. http://sidthoo.com/

WWW.YOUR HOME.GOV.AU

Your Home is your guide to building, buying or renovating a home. It shows how to create
a comfortable home with low impact on the environment – economical to run, healthier to
live in and adaptable to your changing needs. It is a joint initiative by the Australian
Government and the building and design industries. The online version is free.
www.yourhome.gov.au
1300 668 221

www.greengurus.com.au info@greengurus.com.au

WWW.NATHERS.GOV.AU

The Nationwide House Energy Rating Scheme (NatHERS) is a national framework for the
purpose of regulating how Australian homes are rated for their thermal performance. The
costs and environmental impacts of heating and cooling a home can be reduced through
good design and construction of our homes. Assessment of a building's thermal
performance at design stage by a NatHERS accredited assessor can identify simple,
economical ways to make it more comfortable and save energy. http://www.nathers.gov.au/

WWW.SOLARACCREDITATION.COM.AU

The Clean Energy Council offers free, downloadable guides on buying solar PV.
Available for both households and businesses, these guides cover everything you need
to know when purchasing and installing rooftop solar. There is also a section on battery
storage FAQs. http://www.solaraccreditation.com.au/consumers.html

WWW.COCKBURN-ECOHOMES.COM.AU

Six eco home designs to suit different block orientations. The website also includes a
‘Building a Sustainable Home – Checklist’. http://www.cockburn-ecohomes.com.au/

WWW.ETOOLGLOBAL.COM

eTool is a Perth-based company that conducts Life Cycle Design (LCD). LCD measures
sustainable impacts from buildings including carbon emssions, water stress, toxicity and
landuse. It is applicable and affordable to all types of projects. You can use their free online tool or work with their team of consultants. http://etoolglobal.com/

WWW.NORTHAM.WA.GOV.AU

It is recommended to contact the planning department or visit the Northam shire offices to discuss your plans.
The Shire website is also a great resource to find out more about the shire and what is happening.
http://www.northam.wa.gov.au/

WWW.JOSHSHOUSE.COM.AU

Tired of hearing that sustainable construction has to cost more, Josh and his colleagues
proved that resource efficient homes can be built at comparable cost and time frames to
regular houses.
The homes are thermally comfortable year round, without the need for air conditioning or
additional heating. They will generate more electricity than they use, and will harvest and
recycle water. The building designs have achieved a higher Star energy efficiency rating,
whilst intentionally using conventional building materials and construction methods so
they can easily be replicated by industry and the wider community. There are a number of
resources available on the site. http://joshshouse.com.au/

WWW.AGRIC.WA.GOV.AU

While the Small Landholder Info Service has now been shut down the Department of Agriculture website still
has useful online fact sheets. http://www.agric.wa.gov.au

WWW.MENOFTHETREES.COM.AU

Men of The Trees (MOTT) are a not for profit organisation that focus on revegetation assistance and
plants. http://www.menofthetrees.com.au/

